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Groves, Mark

From: Moon, Rebecca
Sent: 18 September 2023 14:53
To: Licensing
Cc: 'richardprunier'
Subject: Mill Green Boathouse, Charles Cooper Henderson, Representation
Attachments: RM103264.doc

Hi 

Please see attached representation regarding the above licence application. 

Thanks 
Rebecca 

Rebecca Moon 
Principal Environmental Health Officer 
Environmental Protection & Nuisance Team 
Regulatory Services|Directorate of Economic Growth & Neighbourhood Services 

Reading Borough Council 
Civic Centre 
Bridge Street 
Reading 
RG1 2LU 

0118 9372325 (72325) 
Working days Monday| Tuesday| Wednesday |Thursday 

Website | Facebook | Twitter | YouTube 

Appendix LIC-5



INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 

To:  Licensing 

Dept: Licensing 

Cc: applicant 
richardprunier 

From: Rebecca Moon 

Dept: Environmental Protection & 
Nuisance 

Date: 18 September 2023 

Urgent ο Response required ο Further action (see below) ο 

Subject: Application for Premises Licence: ref - 761569 
Premises: Charles Cooper Henderson, Mill Green Boathouse Mill Green, 

RG4 8EX 

I refer to the above application. 

I have reviewed the application and the additional information provided and 
would like to make representation against the application. I am concerned 
that the regular playing of recorded and live music outdoors in proximity to 
residential premises may result in a public nuisance occurring.  No measures 
are proposed in section p(d) for the control of noise. 

If the applicant clarified how noise nuisance will be controlled / prevented, 
and appropriate conditions included upon the licence, it may be that I could 
be satisfied that the proposals could be implemented without a significant 
disturbance to local residents.   

How will the applicant ensure that the music levels are not excessive?  
Does the applicant intend that the music be audible to nearby residents? If 
not, how will the levels be controlled? 
How often will music be played outdoors? 
How often will live music take place? 
Will music be played whilst the boat is moored or just moving? If when the 
boat is moored, for what time periods? 

Please contact me if you require any further information. 

Kind regards 

Environmental Health Officer 




